Repetitive ocular vestibular evoked myogenic potential stimulation for the diagnosis of myasthenia gravis: Optimization of stimulation parameters.
To determine the most effective stimulation parameters for the diagnosis of ocular myasthenia gravis (MG) using repetitive ocular vestibular evoked myogenic potentials (oVEMP) for quantification of the extraocular muscle response decrement. Repetitive bone-conducted oVEMPs were elicited in 18 MG patients and 20 healthy subjects. We compared four different stimulus repetition rates (20 Hz, 30 Hz, 40 Hz, 50 Hz) and 100 Hz continuous stimulation, as well as recordings from the inferior oblique muscles and the lateral rectus muscles to determine the most sensitive and specific oVEMP parameters for decrement detection. Repetitive stimulation at all tested repetition rates with recordings from inferior oblique muscles allowed for effective differentiation between MG patients and healthy subjects. Among all repetition rates, 30 Hz showed a trend towards superiority, with a sensitivity of 71% and a specificity of 94% (area under the curve (AUC) 0.88) when using the smaller decrement of the two eyes and -10% as cutoff. Considering the larger decrement for analysis (-9% as cutoff), sensitivity increased to 82%, but specificity decreased to 78% (AUC 0.81). Our study demonstrates, that repetitive oVEMP stimulation elicits a robust decrement in the inferior oblique muscles of MG patients at repetition rates between 20 Hz and 50 Hz, with a probable optimum at 30 Hz. Repetitive inferior oblique oVEMP stimulation with optimal stimulus parameters facilitates early and accurate diagnosis of ocular MG.